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THEY MAY NOT 
OVERLOOK ET

Scale at Gillette Munto-Trial and Crowdpulside Court Rwmw THF STRIKEST. ROSE'S 
COMING UP

ARING
LEADERROBRERY ♦ -*-1

♦ Refuses to Leave 
Hamilton and Appeals 

to Washington

Provincial Government 
May Investigate 

Quarrel

♦

Over £ooo Votes for 
s This Society 

Sent In

Vlan Single-Hand- 
Robbed Twenty 

Passengers
3-W

'
to♦

♦ IN POUCE CIRCLESAN AMERICAN. BUT WAS CAPTURED VERY UVELY CONTEST ■to rnto
Premier Tweedie is Said toCon- 

strue Magistrate Ritchie’s 
Statement From the Bench 
as a Direct Challenge to the 
Government—An Interest
ing Situation. ,

An Effort to Make an Inter
national Affair Out of the 
Trouble in the Ontario 
City—Fredérick Fay ( De
mands Protection of U, S. 
Consul. 1 a

‘lCourt La Tour is Still Ahead, 
but a Heavy Vote is Being 
Polled for Several of the 
Leading Organizations— 
Today’s Standing in the 
Struggle.

The Conductor Knocked the 
Revolver from His Hand 
and Threw. Him Down—- 
This Was the Robber’s 
Second Exploit at the Same 
Place.

Tito
IF

■

'scEKÊt COCOEX

trv
■to toi

hebkimbr, n. y. not. 26—Dr: a.

O. Douglas went on the witness stand in 

the Gillette triti. here today and testified 
that Grace Brown was killed from in
juries inflicted, before her body fell , into 
Big Moose lake where it was found.

CHICAGO, Not. 26—The United States That the provincial government will 
government has been asked to furnish pro- take cognizance of 'the strained relations

between Chief of Police Clarke and Mag- 
, ... ,, . i&trate Ritchie is, the Times learns to- <
ducting a strike in another country. The ^ practieally certain, 
appeal came yesterday from Frederick Fay ’The Times has been informed on excel- 
who is leading the street car strike1 in 
Hamilton, Ontario.

After the serious riots last Saturday

toto
KAlNSAS CITY, Nov. 26—A most dar

ing train robbery was committed 100 miles test grows greater
- —■°» t stnut,”"
Bitter and Armstrong, Mo., a distance of urd&y>e
Cl mûes, a masked man single-handed, ^ ^mocipail feature of the day’s bal- 
robbed twenty paeseogera in three ears of toting was the great increase in the vote

, . T*8° v^'l^Helen E. Ps^ytS HERKIMER, .K Y., Nov. 24. - D„-

& A3ton-fSh»cago, Burlington & Quincy ^ cont<Bt g^yy,. e package containing triet Attorney Ward continued to forge 
passenger train. more than 5000 votes for the above or- the links in the chain of circumstantial
, After half an hour’s work he secured ganization. The action of Court La Tour evidence he is endeavoring to build up 
approximately two flhonraasd doHare, be- on Saturday has evidently given an tin- against Chester E. Gillette, who is on 
sides several watdhes and other jdeces of to the balloting, far the general trial for his -life as the alleged slayer
jewelry. The man finally yas overpowered vxrte shows a remarkable increase. of his sweetheart, -Grace Brown, of Oort-
by Conductor Heywood, who knocked a 0^ La Tour, I. O. F., still leads the land. Mr. Ward is presenting' 'his eyi- 
revotvar from the robber’s hand and fore- procession, with St. Mary’s Band not very dence in the form of a narrative, pic- 

, ed him to the car floor. The robber was behind. St. Stephen’s Scotch Boys’ j tuing as many events in the lives of the 
bound, marié to disgorge and four hours jj^gade is neck and neck with the bands- i two young people from the first time 
after the robbery, was committed to jail. men> while St. Rose’s L. A. D. Society is they were thrown together until the body 
The robber rid his name..was Trueheart, now’a prominent figure in the struggle. of the girl was found -in Big Moose Lake 
and ire came from California. ! The HSgh School boys are also malting last July, as he had been able to trace .

He was er cognized by the en- thgù- presence felt as their vote today at- from a minute study and investigation of tiSCTWB 
gineer as the Wme man who in j^ats all tiheir affairs. ’.’‘m . __ « . East Orange N.
November last in an exactly rinrilar man- In ' ,-act OTery contestant seems desir- The prosecutor succeeded, despite the to be most direct evidence that a enme M». Margaret AA, had Mne’for
ner and. at the same place on the road, ous ^ hang q*. ^ who will break the bitter protesta of the defendant’s counsel, wgs committed- that eventful day m the J., who, WJ-p ’ 51 
went through the rear sleeper of an east aiming tape on Dec. 21 in the iwoe for in getting before the jury what is said Aidirondacks. He put upon the stand | 
bound Chicago, ; Rock Island and Pacific ^ ^ —y
over-land limited, which on this division 
nuns over the Alton tracks.

t °-F- •• •• - :ts
4 toton? ^unbr°tlb*r Wboh<4dUt> St! then’s Scotch B. B............. ,.13,722

btm^ra^. ^ K»«s^y toMer ^ ^ g*.tion H. lnd T. 3,225
Cl^kflHfori<Ht r^tw^P^ Method* Y. M. A............. VU0

the Alton portion continuing to Chicago ^Shw^A^C

and the Burlington portion ^gmng^tojt. ^ 0 ium.............. 1,605

rnPlace five minutes later, Trodheairt board- Marlbo h g. O. E. .. .. 748
od the «noting car. j}. B. Lodge, K of P................... .... 688

Mow it Was Done St, Andrew’s Cadets ..
T.he ucxner part of his face was covered Y. M S. of St. Joseph 

with a^mk. Levelling a revolver at Y. £ ^
two passengera in the seat nearest the St. Geoiges B. B. CSiib .. .. 
door, he ordered them to pass over their Ladies O. A - V A" 
money and valuables. The men onto- Alex Section T of H and 1

1 plied and then Trueheart placed the stuff St. Peters Y .MA....................
beneath his belt and proceeded to give St. Marks Cadets .. .. .. 
hia commands in a loud voice to a man Father Mathew -«-letion 
in the next seat forward. The car. fuU tremens He.e -emtion .... 27-,
of paesengere was thoroughly aroused Kmg^ f^ugM -1 Sons...............

Ll systematically rri -V xf. .
lieved the paesengers in the smoker of Ladies’ Aux. to Seamens Mission., 
their belongings he pasesd to the door, Ladies, of tly Maroabees .. ... 
keeping them covered. It was a 25 mm- Victoria Skating Club ._. ..
ute run from Slater to Glasgow, and he Maple Leaf Club -, Taliou3 Arches.
awaited the arrival at the latter place. -L O. G. T ........................- f y ^ Med yeste.<lay at Waterloo street. It

As the train stopped at Glasgow he m. n. ...... m was also reported that three young wo-
ewung off and boarded the chair car as O. T......................................... 44 men and a young man were baptized m
it rushed by a moment later. Through Clifton A. C. „ .... .. « the Titbernaele church yesterday.
the chair car the robber a tactics m the Loyal O. S^York No. 3. ...... . * Hutchinson introduced a very ra-
tmoker were repeated. Next he enter- P°rtl*"d I^e S. O E. .. .. .. W discustion on the "Temperance
ed a sleeper and began again his com- Gurney Division. 8. O. Ï.................... 20 “resting
mends to the luckless passengers to sur- Prot. Orphan Asylum 
render their valuables.

Conductor a Hero
Conductor Heywood appeared on the

*. a-**. w«s ««1 &*«««
7^5» P«t«* Have a OiKussion as to

threw himself upon the man

Time» voting con- 
■y by day. Another

Enthusiasm in
tection for a labor leader engaged in con-

lent authority that at the last meeting 
of tihe executive held, in tide city the mat
ter was informally brought up by Prem
ier Tweedie and was discussed by those 
present. It is understood that the prem
ier expressed his views very strongly on 

once, the question and said that he interpreted. 
Magistrate Ritchie's remarks from the 
bench as a direct challenge to the gov
ernment, and he felt that as Premier it 
was his duty to allow the present 'Mate 
df affaire between the magistrate and the 
chiéf of police to continue no longer.

It as understood that some of the mem
bers expressed the opinion that if the 
magistrate and Chief Clarice were brought 

Mr. Mahon said last night that efforts before them an amicable settlement pf the 
would be made today to have the matter present difficulties could be arrived at, 
taken up at Washington and an interna- j but others -were of the opinion that more 
tional question made of the situation, | drastic measures élhouüd be resorted to, in- 
which is without paralell, so far as known, asnmch as the government had overlook- 

It is said Pay will be instructed to in- ed the police department's affaire a much 
sist on his rights as a citizen of the United longer time than it was advisable, and 
States. The chief of police of Hamilton j now, finding that the heads of the depetrt- 
and Sheriff Middleton, it, is said, both ! ment could not settle their own diffi- 
have served notice on the strike leader. oulties within such a lengthy period, it 
that 24 hours will be given him to slip I was nothing but right that the trouble 
over the border. If the order is met | should not now be settled with a mere 
with refusal, the authorities threaten to amicable arrangement between the magis- 
throw Fay into jail. trate and the chief.

Mr. Mahon himself will leave tonight 
far Hamilton, and it ie said he will place 
himself practically in the same posaiioh as 
PVty, since he is the head of the .street 

men’s organization. Before hé leaves 
Chicago, 'Mahon trill confer with. Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, respecting the interna
tional rights of a labor leader.

athe fast easfcbound
night in Hamilton, m which many persons 
were injured, the Canadian authorities or
dered Fay to leave the country at 
Fay declined to go and instead sent a tele
gram to Chicago asking for aid. The mes
sage was received by President William 
D. Mahon, head of the Street Car Men’s 
Union in the United States, who immedi
ately sent the following reply : - 

“Deqiand protection of United States 
consul at Hamilton and- stay where you 
are.”

■
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1 ARE BURNING
FLAX-STRAW

CARUSO WILL APPEAL
B1NX3HAIM3TON, N. Y.. Nov. 25-Rev. 

the manager’s office <yf tiie MetrapoKrton 
Opera. House hanight that Eninco Cairuso s 
voice, W'hâch has reoeat^ly been affected, 
had improved to such an extent that the 
tenor would positively appear Wednesday

unforeseen

MINISTERSThe Standing Today

IN SESSION
Saskatchewan and Alberta 

Hard Hit by Goal Famine-

Grave Situation.
_ -

Baptist and Methodist Ministers 

Discussed Temperance 

Question at Their- Meetings

AWFUL TATE Of 
TWO CHILDREN

ewmifflB unices, of oourie, an 
Ulne s prevented. .

Can-uso liknealf, it was said, was di 
to.fiifi his engagement and wag unay

uiitod to hzu*
Mme. Zen*r:;h’e “Mimi."

NEW YOLK, Nov. 26-Judge O’SulU- 
The regular weekly meeting of the Me- van> in tlle court of special sessions today 

thodist ministers was held tMs mom- signed an order granting a right to ap-
jn Queen square church, Rev. Neil peal in the case of Enrico Caruso, the Ital- 

mg in yueen square onuren, jan a ginger_ who was found guilty
McLaughlin presiding. The reports from ^ municipal court of annoying
the different churches were received. and in the monkey house at Central Park and
the temperance question was informally

1,478
t of1,613

:A VOS «on 1- <:terM$ïtiîïïg’:r' fe” to
WINNIPEG, Nov 26 (Special)—The coal 

situation is growing desperate throughout 
Saskatchewan and AiBherta, and a great, 
deal of suffering already has taken plane, 
w. MaoKenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor, » in LethP idge, endeavoring to set
tle the strike, but even if the trouble was 
settled towonraw it would be several weeks 
before any «red could be stopped, and then 
the shipment would be a mere bagateJe 
compared wiftih wha/fc lie needed. A dispatch 
from Yellow Grass, Sank., shows how great 
is the famine. On Stitoirday morning word 
was passed around in YeHc*w Graa* that 
a car of ooal was on the road. By noon 
the road leading to the railway 
blocked with men and teams,, and when 
the car arrived there was a riich for the 
Scales. Some men had from 6 to 20 nuira 
to come, and had left their wives and 
children borne with nothing but flax straw 
to bum. One man reported he had to 
bum a wooden bedstead to cook break- 

A31 the teams received a little coal

Burned to Death in a Kitchen 

While Their Mother was 

Away.
A FATAL WEDDING680

ft-! 457 CENTRAL FALLS, N. Y., Nov. 24- 
In a quarreil «which eitjarted at a wedding 
celebration tonight at the 'home of Wm. 
Valkozar on Gross street, Valkozar woe 
fatally stabbed. Two of his guests, John 
Silva and Frank Kcrvinlti, who aire said to 
have engaged in an altercation with Vol- 
kozair, disappeared after the stabbing and 
had not been found by the poHoe late to- 
mght. The stabbing occurred on the side
walk in front o»f Vatkozar’s .home, and in 
the presence of a large party of the wed
ding guests, none of whom axe said to have 
realized that there was a serious alterca
tion until Vailkozar feOl mortally wounded 
with blood flowing from a stiUleto wound in 
his neck.

Valkozar wns 24 yeans old and manned. 
He was a weaver, and like moat of his 
guests, was a Pdle employed in a cotton

.. 641

.. X 351
(Montreal Herald, Friday)*- . _ r 

Locked in the kitchen because they 
would be “safe,” Albert (aged two years), 
and Annette (aged four), Dupuis, the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Philippe Du
puis, of 201 Champlain street, were, short
ly before ten o’clock this morning, so ter
ribly burned that the boy died as he 
was taken into Notre Dame Hospital, and 
the girl died in terrible agony an hour 
later.

The mother of the children left them 
in the kitchen while she went for some 
groceries from the store, and to make 

not get out and

women370.

fined $10.304
, (See also Page 5)245 discussed.

213 The United Baptist ministers met this 

morning in weekly session.
175 j gent were Revs. Gideon Swim—now sup- 

; plying Victoria street—J- Hughes, Dr. 
^ Black, D. Hutchinson, Dr. Manning, A. 
101 ! B. Cohoe, W. W. McMaster and P. J-

.. 110 i Stackhouse.
The usual reports were read from tue 

Rev. J. Hughes sup-

i.
236

PROBATE COURTThose pre-
A fetw weeks ago letters of administra

tion in the esate of the Sate Margaret 
Cirowley were granted to Wm. Young and 
J. J. Johnston, executare of the will of 
the late John Grow'ley, brother of Mar
garet Orowùey. Today Mire. Hen»'ietta 
Jones olanined to be Ythe heir to the estate 
and entitled to admin etratiom, aakirg that 
•the previous aide to Messrs. Younr? and 
Johnston be canceled, citation was grant
ed, petu naible December 17. H. H. .Pick
ett attorney for tlie appl-cant.

In the parsing of accounts of the estate 
Johnston be emo fled. Citation was grant- 
ed rôtiii naible on Jan. A, 108. Beverly R. 
Armstrong, proctor. <

. .. 268

120 i
sure they would 
wander awaÿ, left the children locked in.

Shortly afterwards, Mi». Joseph Le- 
vallee, living next dioor, heard the fear
ful shrieks of children in terror proceed
ing from Mrs. Dupuis’ kitchen, 
rushed in alarm, to seek the cause, and 
found the door of the room locked, and 
the children screaming behind it. Mrs. 
Levallee promptly smashed tihe glass, put 
her arm through and got the dotir open, 
and in doing this she had her arm eo 
badly cut that it had to be sewn up by] 
Dr. Derome.

Entering the kitchen she found both 
on fire, and this 

then extinguished the

fast.
when the oair arrived. müL She

SOLVED RIDDLE OE SPHINX
BINGHAMTON, N. ., Nov. 25—Rev. 

Dr J. W. Phillips, of this city, behoves 
that he has solved tihe riddle of the 

of the best

38 Problem.” ,
The following exchange was agreed up

on for the second Sunday in Decem-
b Germain street—Rev. D. Hutchinson. 

Brussels street—'Rev. F. E. Bishop. 
Tabernacle-Rev, W. W. McMaster. 
Mam street—Rev. A. B. Cohoe.
Vktoha street—Rev. P J. Stackhouse. 
Fairville—Rev. Gldron Swim.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—(SpScial).—No 

points of interest were brought out 
today. The operations were restricted, 
but the general tone of the market was 
steady to firm. There was some trad
ing in Dominion at 22 1-4 to 3-4, while
pfd. sold at 66 barely holding its own children practically 
at the level of the recent decline. Rio hrave woman 
bonds were a strong and active feature at jjmes by wrapping around them an old1 
81 to 80, the latter figures constituting c]oah ghe hastily snatched from behind 
the .previous high level. Other issues y,€ (jeor.
trad/ed in were Mexican at 54 to 1-2, and The little girl, it appears, had herself 
Toronto Railway at 115. endeavored to put out the burning clothes

of her younger brother, and in this way 
had got her own clothes set on fire. The 
little boy had caused, the outbreak by 
scratching matches on the framework of 
the window, and tins fatal accident had 
happened in the few minutes. When 
Mis. Dupuis returned she collapsed, and 
after the ambulance had been summoned 
by Constable Perrier, of No. 3 station, 
who had been called to the house, and 
the poor children taken off to Notre 
Dame Hospital, Mrs. Dupuis was left be
hind absolutely helpless and nearly dis
tracted.

THE FIRST JAIL WINTER PORT NOTES
Steamer Parisian, which arrived at H ili- 

£ax yeste day from Livarp oi, lias been de
tained at that port and will not reach here 
until tomorrow afternoon.

The Fu ness/lin- steamer is, due here 
from London Via 11 1 f.1 \.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, which 
the 14th November, is

< new
iphiKX. Dr. Phillips ie one 
students / of Egyptology in the couptry, 
and from b's exlteneive sealing on this sub
ject he air ived at a conclusion for the ex
istence of Egyptian figures that bad po-z- 
zled men for so many centuries. Some im
ago he mibm tted his ideas to the Amen- an 
archaeological eocdetiy, who in turn «*- 
mitted them to some of the Egyptologists 
of Europe, from whose o imons the arch
aeological society reaches the conclusion 
that the theoirv is “ingenious and prob
able.” Yesterday Dr, Phillips received an 
invitation to explain his theory more fiulüy 

read before the Aircliaeo- 
Until he

aoene

/
Its Location,the weapon,

and boce him to the oar floor. The men __________
It is reported around City Hall that RESCUED IN

Md JTthe floor. 'relations between the city engineer and
When Annttrong was readied at 1250, the mayor’s clerk are somewhat stram- 

a marshall boarded the train on which ed as the result of a statemmt credited STtTR|GBON FALLS, Ont., Nov. 26.—
Trueheart was tied hand and foot, and to Mr. Ward, which appeared m ifetur- (gpecia])._Fire early Sunday morning
took him to the station. He refused to day evenmg s Tunes, in winch be is re destroyed tlw principal business block
taik except to berate tihe pareenoera for ported as raying that the first jail bunt ^ ^ Ma(,Arthur Béüding, and
cowardice, and to declare that Heywood in St. John was located m the neighbor- da ed severa! other structures. Mr.
was the only nervy cine among them. The hood of the present north end station. JfacArtih.ur-fl family had a very narrow
inonev and jewelry was taken from him,, Now, with the exception of Mr. ware, being rescued in their night robes

' 3 lL ttaifprereeded. there are probably not a dozen ^ople in fi^men. The lose will exeexd
St. John who know where the tiret jail - ^ 
was or who oare, but/ Engineer Peters is ’ _
one of them and as soon aa he saw Sa- BtTtiish eteam-hin

, turday’s Times he went gunning for Mr. ^jeye^ arrived at Sydney, C. B-, last l’ri-
Tlie steamer, after disohairsring her 

cargo at that place, will go to Savannah 
to load cotton for Europe.

left Antwerp on 
about due with general van-go and poaseng-

NIGHT ROBES ere
A large amount of freight has com

menced to com; by train from Montreal 
for the C. P. R. steamships. One car of 
sardines ■ and four car? of lumber from 
American i o'ts arrive! today. The emtiook 

rod affl along the C. P. R- for a b:g win
ter’s work.

PERSONALS
r -to

locdilac Society in the 
reads that paper Dr. Phillip3 w'ill not ex
plain hie eoiuticm of the riddle.

W. Jardine arrived f rom Boston at noon 
today. -

C. Everett came in on the Boston train 
____ _________ — this morning.

A game of basket ball will be played Jolm Kiervan and Harry Brennan ar- 
in the City Hall, west end. this evening, rived from New York this morning,
between the young men of the Victoria James Robinson, president of the Min- 
Athtetic Club and the St. George’s Club. udie TOal Inimœ, G. A. Forbes, and two 
The game will commence sharp at eight ot)ier Qf f^c company’s officials, passed 
o’clock. through the city this morning from Mont- 1

— ——-S - real en route to the mines, where they |
The steamer Mai ex’ie will go off the wffl jnapect the works, 

route today and the Ciw-’p'am and Elaihe John McLean, of Montreal arrived in 
ziTl run until the formation of ice. the city this morning.

Tlie friends and relatives of Mrs. L. R. 
Ro-s, of the Union De ot wifi be sorry to 
hear that M s. Ross is confined -to bed, 
|pd at present is very ill.

S

N.Y. COTTON MARKETf* i

BANNER YEAR
IN LAW SCHOOL ”:-

NEW YORK, Nov. 26-Cotton futures 
onenod firm.

December, 1019; January. 10.27; Fdbnu- 
airy, 10.38, bid; March, 10.55; April', 10.59 
bid; May, 10.68; July, 10.76.

The highest temp; attire in S’. John in 
the last 24 hours iw s 24, and the lowest 34; 

date last year, 44 and 32 respectively.

Pontiac, Caotain

day.You’re a nice sort of an historian, 
you?” «aid the engineer 7" 

the usual greet-
Father Lussier, from Maison

neuve Catholic church, was called in to 
attempt to comfort her. in which he was 
assisted by Aid. Levallee, who, passing 
by at the time, heard of the terrible ac
cident and went in to render, if possible, 
any assistance.

Albert died on the way to the hospital, 
and, after lingering in agony relieved, of 
course, as far as possible by the minis
trations of • the physicians at the hospi
tal, little ^Annette Dupuis died shortly 
after midday.

thisIndications point to a banner year as! are’nt
3^ett th^Jcrin In ffi^Tlmd been exchanged between these

nil nrobaibilitv three or four students more two venerable and valuable civic officials. 
f enter in tihe very near future. ‘‘Why, you don’t even know where the j

Dr S Alward is president of tihe school first jail was.” j
^pJto^«Uo<7Snts are .SStt? 

n.teZdL the school. I ply. “But I guess I know where it
It woa located on vhe corner ot

, j
after

Sohir Laura M. Irttot arrived a* Daihoueie 
last Thursday from (Quebec to load 

of lumber for a United States pert.
a ear-

same
80

S3hE2^BS-5B2EEB.- BUTTER AND CHEESETHIRD YEAR. ' i^ingter and Wentworth streets, where
John A. Barry, B. A., articled with D. Mr. C. H. Peters’ house is now, end was 

— ~ called the ‘Yankee barracks.’ ”
“You must have found that out since 

Saturday,” said the engineer. “Now, if 
had asked me I could have told you

MONTREAL Nov 26—(Special)—Cheese 
market is steady. Easterns selling at from 
11 3-4 to 11 7-8, and Westerns, 12 to 12 1-8.

The butter market was much stronger.. 
The finest creamery being quoted at from 
25 to 25 1-2.

“Is there a Richmond in the field?” 
politely queried the new reporter.

Mullin, K. C. . ,
A. E. G. McKenzie, M. A., articled

with J. B. M. Baxter.
John McMillan Trueman, B. A., arti- you 

eled with A. I. Trueman. and there would have been no need to
W. D. Turner, B. A., articled with E. i the Times-----”

ft. Chapman. 1 “Pardon me,” said Mr. Ward, “the
Ralph St. J. Freeze, B. A., articled Times man made a mistake. I told him

With C. N. Skinner (at present at Ox- ,vhat i told you, but in future when re-
foixi) porters come to ask about jails I shall

SECOND YEAR. refer them to you as an authority.” But
‘ Renfrew H. Howard, B. A., articled ^

ârk L^articled with J. B. M. They have not spoken since.

Perley Luimey articled with W. J. BOY EDITOR SLICIDES
Mahoney, Harold B. Robinson articled K CITY. Mo., Not. 24—Rich-
witih B. R. Armstrong. mend Munrihy, 18 yea s old, who, when ten

Fiîst Year. j yeans of age owne! an1 elite 1 a ne-spn-
J King Hazen, B. A., articled witih J. per at Jeff mron City Mo, committed su- 

Tk tt ton V ckl« to a room jn hw hour «? ton -ght by m-
^^Harrv W Lunik B. A., articled with haling gas. Murphy in Ne v York once bor-

rowed $30 from Russell Sage without any 
W \ Ne1so- tod with J. B. M. sectirit,-. After Ms return from Nrav Ymk 
'v ’ ’ Murphy wap sent for stealing $30o to. the
'teriiert F M. A. articled state reformatory to serve a sentence tiiat

j q jl iecen% expired. <.

to the Globe office—you know I’ve always 
by the Globe—and ask tile editor

RICHMOND AND RICHARD
WALL STREETewoiyi

to take up tiliis question too. With the 
Globe ami tihe Sun in harness together we 
can do a lot—we can do a lot. But I had 
no idea things were so bad.”

As Jamesey hurried along toward fine 
GJobe office Mr. Peter Binks came up and 
poked the new reporter in the ribs. 

“Say!” said Mr. Sinks, sinking with 
pprrased mirth. “Did you see the Sun 

thii morning? It’s taken charge of the 
liberal party and in going to have the ma
chine smei hed. What do you supi:ose tiie 
Globe will say, to tiiat?”

The new reporter explained tiiat lie nos 
unfamiliar with political matters and was 

and not prepared to venture an opinion.
“Well;'’ said Mr. Binks, “I’ve been 

, j laugh,ng ever since I read it. You know
“i«t rm glad ’ said Jameeey-“I’m glad. I’m quite a politician. You get me and 

we haresuch a wise counsellor—not afraid Ned Lantohm, swapping • etonra about 
to til u< our faults and just how bad politic m St. John, and youll laugh too. 
toe rase i. It ought to do a lot of good- ‘But I supprae wc’U to have to take a 
a lot oi good. I think IT go right down back seat now1.

Our esteemed 
fellow citizen 
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones, w a «» 

.^somewhat per
turbed this 
morning, 
sey is a staunch 
liberal in poli
ties and. had 
thought til a t 
the party was 
getting along 
swimingly o f 
late, tint w’hfen 

this morning that

NEW YORK, Nov. 26. — The stock 
Amalgamated!

V
market opened irregular.
Copper 112 1-2. American Smelting 153 
7-8, Anaconda 257 1-2, Atchison 101 1-4» 
B. & O. 110, Brooklyn Transit 79 3-4, Co
lorado Fuel and Iron 53 3-4, Erie 44 1-4, 
Great North en pfd. 315, New York Cen
tral 129 1-4. Northern Pacific 219 1-4, 

“My good woman, are there any Epis- Pennsylvania 139. 
copalians in this vicinity?” An irregular movement of priera re-

“1 hardly know sir,” she replied, he- suited from the active trading m stocks 
sitatingly. “The men did kill some-1 as the -week opened. Amongst the gaina 
thing under the barn yesterday, but1 low priced stocks were prominent. Me- 

of them tilings or souri. Kansas and Texas pfd.. rose nearly) 
i two points, Texas amd Pacific and Pitts-

—----------------- burg Coal pfd. 1 and up. and Pittsburg
Great Northern

SHE WAS IN DOUBT*2m A Canadian bishop on-a trip through 
j the wrilds stopped at a log cabin at the 
i roadside. As he sat by the fire lie ask-

dame-

T ed :

m.
<*S

whether it was one 
not I cannot say.”

The Dominion dredge Galveston was at Coal la-go fractions.
Itiscomb Harbor, NE. lost Friday. As the pfd. continued its downward course, a 
weather has been fine since that time, and j decline of 1 1-2. 
the dredge can steam from 8 to 10 miles ;

hour, it is thought she will arrive here j 
tonight or tomorrow morning.

he read in the Sun 
bcesee and machines had bobbed up 
must ’ be suppressed he -was greatly agit- i “That's it,” said Mr. Binks—“that's it 

There used to be a Richard—exactly, 
now it’s a Richmond.”

Abating witih mirth Mr. Binks gave the 
new reporter another poke in tiie ribs 
and ambled away down the street.

J. N. Sutherland arrived from Mont-, 
real this morning.
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